This paper highlights the status with regard to structural health monitoring and robotic application on structures. This review begins with application of autonomous robot for damage detection and inspection, which goes on to discuss robots that are developed for mobile platform and various sensors employed to sense the defects. This paper includes the application of artificial intelligence that helps in automated data collection and data analysis techniques to improve several aspects of the construction engineering, safety management, risk analysis and prediction.
INTRODUCTION
Civil structures are fundamental to the society. Due to various adverse operational and environmental conditions, civil structures are under continuous deterioration during its life span. More than a quarter of the bridges in United States were categorized as structurally deficient or functionally obsolete [1] .
The American Society of Civil Engineers estimated that between one third and one fourth of infrastructures are structurally deficient and requires a huge amount of investment to safeguard them [2] . Thus, it can be inferred that
Health Monitoring Technology has to become efficient for existing and new infrastructures. The consequences of neglecting health monitoring of structures range from minor to catastrophic. From literatures it is evident that bridges, sewages and pipelines require an inspection schedule [2] . With implementation of systematic approach, maintaining a healthy infrastructure is challenge. Structural deficiencies increase with increase in age of a structure. Not only has life span of structure, but also urban growth and development played a vital role in creating the need for the maintenance of structures. Natural disasters like hurricanes, earthquakes, or accidents and their after effects demands inspection and maintenance of structures in that locality. Factors that interrupt routine Robotics is one of the fastest growing engineering fields today. Robots are primarily designed to replace man labor from dangerous and inaccessible environment. Inspection and maintenance of various structures are expensive and dangerous; hence assigning these tasks to robots appears to be one of the feasible solutions [3] . If mobile robotic systems are implemented for surveillance tasks, structural health monitoring integrated with mobile robots will be the best solution to overcome factors such as dangerous tasks and inaccessible problems in structural health monitoring. There is increase in production of various remote-control inspection units for structural health monitoring, which can be considered as evidence of the effectiveness of Robotic systems [2] . Commercialization of Mobile robotic systems in the field of Structural Health
Monitoring depicts the fact that, widespread implementation of robotic systems may occur in the near future.
The current technologies implemented in this field e.g., remote control, tethered systems, have their limitations for health monitoring. Hence, there is potential for deployment of practical autonomous systems to overcome these limitations.
From various literatures it is evident that long-term continuous surveillance of a structure provided by an autonomous inspection system could be far more safe and cost-effective than employing human resources [2] .
Wide range and enhanced inspection capabilities provided by mobile robots improve the accuracy of structural assessments. From the observations of researches till date, it can be suggested that development of complex autonomous systems incorporating improvements in mobility and processing capabilities are necessary before robotic systems can be deployed without human guidance. With new emerging trends in robotic technology, the implementation of fully autonomous systems in Structural Health Monitoring may soon be realized.
APPLICATION OF ROBOTICS FOR STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING
At preliminary stages, Robotic application primarily focused on the inspection of structures rather than Health
Monitoring. The robots with unique locomotion systems have enough mobility in structures for the purpose of inspection.
These systems have to be equipped with sensors such as vision cameras, optical-fibers, lasers, etc. to monitor [4] . Robots existing at present for Inspection of structures are:
• Wheeled robots
• Wall-climbing / Crawling robots
• Snake-like robots
• Modular robots
• Aerial vehicles.
• Underwater vehicles
Robots specialized for Structural Health Monitoring applications are expected to increase in the near future [V] .
SENSORS USED IN STRUTURAL HEALTH MONITORING ROBOTS
The sensors used in Robots for Structural Health Monitoring are cameras, Optical Scanners and Fiber Optics.
Robots are not only used as sensor carriers, in some research they are also used for wirelessly delivering electrical power to 
Inspection and Damage Detection
Inspection and damage detection are vital part, which must be a continuous process throughout lifespan of structures. Damage detection is possible either by comparing two states of an infrastructure using a sensor, or by detecting the changes in the structure parameters, so as to detect the damages. In order to monitor safety of structures, various sensors and sensory systems have been developed. In recent years, robotic prototypes have been developed to make them in real time applications for Structural Health Monitoring.
Bridges and Bridge Cables
For steel bridges, the inspection is carried out using magnet-based locomotion (Mazumdar and Asada 
Pipelines and Sewerage Systems
Concept Structural Health Monitoring is applicable in the fields of inspection of pipelines and sewerage systems to improve the condition of the system and increase its lifespan. It is difficult to equip the entire pipeline with sensors;
another method is put forward by researchers to monitor the condition of the inner surface with the help of a surveillance robot. This concept was first introduced in nuclear power plants with the help of cable drawn wheeled carts having a camera recorder attached. With development of sophisticated sensors and actuators, fully autonomous robots based on various motion generation systems and integrated with multiple sensors are being developed today. Among these, some of the robots can travel long distance inside the pipelines to record the surface condition and locate damages.
Sewage collection systems are vital part of any country's infrastructure. Due to deterioration of pipes, inflows such as groundwater and rainwater seep into the pipe systems. Improper assessment of these conditions causes the country to invest a huge amount on repair works of sewers and pipe systems. Proper investigation and assessment at the right time significantly reduces sudden failure of pipe and sewage systems. The effective inspection system for sewer pipes is gradually gaining importance, and is considered a mandatory procedure. An autonomous robot, if developed for condition monitoring of such system will save a huge amount for maintenance of such systems, which will save overall maintenance costs in a country..
Autonomous Robots for Inspection of Structures
Autonomous robot is an intelligent mechanical system that functions autonomously. If applied for inspection, the required action will be carried throughout the process in a repetitive way. An inspection robot must consist of 1)
A Conveyor: Which carries various inspection instruments and is controlled by an inspector in order to collect data. 
Crack Detection
For any concrete structure to be structurally sound, it must be periodically monitored for crack development.
Conventionally engineers adopted manual identification and detection which is a tedious job, and Chances of accumulation of errors are high in this method. Identification of cracks at early stage helps to prevent further development and damage of the system. With help of autonomous mobile robots, researchers have developed computer vision based damage detection and analysis of cracks. In this method, high quality images of concrete surfaces are captured and analyzed to build an automated crack classification system.
Overall Structural Health Monitoring
In recent years, wireless monitoring has emerged as a developing technology, which greatly impacts the field of structural monitoring and infrastructure assessment. For the development of wireless structural health monitoring system, researchers used wireless sensing units to build structural health monitoring systems that interrogate structural data for signs of damage. Once the hardware and the software designs of wireless sensing units are completed, the Alamosa Canyon Bridge in New Mexico was utilized to validate the accuracy and reliability of the developed wireless system.
In order to improve the ability of low-cost wireless sensing units, the wireless sensing unit paradigm is extended to include the capability to command actuators and active sensors. From review of literatures, it was clear that all the preliminary studies of structural health monitoring and their applications were implemented on bridge structures. There is a future scope on implementation of these systems to tall structures.
APPLICATION OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
In many situations of civil engineering, where mathematical models fail to simulate the complex behavior of real life situation, Artificial Intelligence has been successfully applied. Areas like prediction, risk analysis, decision-making, resources optimization, classification and selection [VI] . In the field of waste management, database, or construction Artificial Intelligence has shown its potency toper form better than the conventional methods. Embedding sensors within structures to monitor stress and damage can reduce maintenance costs and increase the lifespan. This is already being used in over forty bridges worldwide. Similar application can be extended to tall structures to reduce maintenance cost and improve its lifespan. From literatures, it is clear that there is a lack of validated structural health monitoring that use artificial intelligence to examine structural integrity and predict the remaining life of the structure
CONCLUSIONS
This paper highlights the application of autonomous robotics in various fields of civil engineering such as autonomous robot for damage detection and inspection, application of artificial intelligence, vision based robotic senses for structural health monitoring, and vision based structural crack detection, wireless structural health monitoring and application of artificial intelligence. The paper concludes that the criterial gaps includes a lack of validated structural health monitoring that use artificial intelligence to examine structural integrity and predict the remaining life of the structure. 
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